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Hope the latest newsletter finds you fit-and-well and enjoying your photography as we
head towards Spring and some decent weather. As photographers we are clearly a
species apart. We appreciate the beauty found in everyday, ordinary things and enjoy
an unparalleled zest for life. Finding the extraordinary in the ordinary. Here are a few
unforgettable places to visit to make the most of your time here on Earth:
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The London Eye
Platform 9¾, Kings Cross Station
Alnwick Poison Garden where the sign warns ‘These Plants Can Kill’
The ruins of Whitby Abbey
The Chester Rows, elevated shop-front walkways, Chester
The Lost Gardens of Heligan, Cornwalll
The Singing Ringing Tree, Burnley
The Falkirk Wheel
The Shambles, York
Broadway Tower, Worcestershire
Iron Bridge, Telford
Kinver Edge and the Rock Houses, Kinver, Stourbridge
Gloucester Docks
Lulworth Cove and Durdle Door
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard
Coventry Cathedral
Manchester Central Library
Albert Docks, Liverpool
Radcliffe Camera (Library), Oxford
Malham Cove, North Yorkshire
Bristol Aerospace, Filton, Bristol
St Michael’s Mount, Cornwall
Castle Coch, Wales
Chinatown, Liverpool
Brighton Pavilion, Brighton
Port Lympne Animal Park, Kent
Cheddar Gorge, Somerset
Clifford’s Tower, York
The Circus, Bath
The Royal Crescent, Bath …. actually, anywhere in Bath

All the berry vest!
Phil Moorhouse LRPS
SPS President &
Newsletter Editor
Calling all members …..
We are always on the look-out for contributions to our Society Newsletter. If you would
like to submit an article, your biography, some photographs, a tutorial, a joke, a puzzle, a
poem, an advertisement, or anything else you can think of, all contributions will be
gratefully received at:
phil-moorhouse@virginmedia.com
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Spotlight on
Chris
Fletcher

Thursday 5th March 2020
In 2011, Chris picked up a DSLR camera for the first time, simply
to get better holiday photos on a trip to Kenya, and he has never
looked back since. He taught himself how to use his camera, how
to frame a shot and how to use light to his advantage. Then, he
taught himself how to apply post-processing using Lightroom,
from the subtle to the dramatic. His natural flair for photography
began to show, encompassing landscapes, nature, travel and
more recently, cityscapes and architecture.
In both 2017 and 2018, Chris has been
commended in the prestigious Landscape
Photographer of the Year Awards, with
photos appearing in the printed book and
in the London exhibition. In 2019, Chris
was highly commended in the Outdoor
Photographer of the Year competition.

Recently he has been working on a new
project, using his existing photos of
Birmingham, transforming them into
unique pieces of
art
he calls
Paintographs. These images take the
form of an oil painting and all are created
from original photographs taken and
edited by Chris himself.
To explore more of Chris’s work, visit:
https://www.cpf-photography.com

14-17 March 2020, The NEC, Birmingham
The Photography Show and The Video Show will return to the NEC, between 14-17
March 2020, offering everything any photographer or moving image maker, enthusiast
or pro could possibly dream of; from the latest kit by leading brands to inspiring talks
and demos from some of the best names in the industry. Not only that, it is fun and
accessible to all (families welcome). Whatever your level or interest, come and see what
it is all about.

Stop me if you’ve heard this one …
Two peanuts walk into a bar, and one was a salted.
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Competition
Results

Themed Competition ‘Transport’
January played host to our second outing for our Themed Competition, with the theme
of ‘Transport’ being chosen at the AGM in April. Judged by Ken Hudson, CPAGB BPE3*
the winning images were:

Prints

1st Group 1 “Going Around Morant’s Curve”
Hazel Lane

1st Group 3 ‘Street Bike’
Mick Schilling

1st Group 2 ‘Hovercraft Leaving Ryde’
Ray Manning

Digital
1st Group 1 ‘Vintage Bicycle’
Jenny Ladbrooke

1st Group 3 ‘Taking a Break’
Sue Pearmain

1st Group 2 ‘Festiniog Railway’
Ray Manning
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Competition
Results
(continued)

Mono Competition
This year judged by the ever-popular John Haines, our Mono Competition proved to be
a real battle, with entries reaching the highest standard. John’s favourite images
included:

Prints

1st Group 1 ‘Misty Earlswood Lake’
Chris Johnson
Winner of the
John Burton Memorial Trophy

1st Group 3 ‘Sycamore Gap’
Mick Schilling

1st Group 2 ‘West Bay’
Fay Venables

Digital
Usefully Useless
Facts about Pigs
•

•

•

•
•

The pig is considered the
fourth most intelligent
animal (up there with
Chimpanzees and
Gorillas, Dolphins and
Elephants).
In Denmark, there are
twice as many pigs as
people.
Pigs may look dirty, but
are actually cleaner than
most household pets.
Pigs cannot look up at
the sky.
A pig’s orgasm lasts
thirty minutes
apparently.

1st Group 2 ‘Bow Fiddle Rock’
Fay Venables

1st Group 1 ‘Sleepy Heads’
Jolanta Axon

1st Group 3 ‘Stormy Staircase’
Chris Mallett
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Even More
Competition
Results

Landscapes Competition
One of the highlights of our season is the Landscapes Competition. This year judged by
Paddy Ruske, our judge had his work cut out to comment on all 97 images:

Prints

1st Group 1 ‘Portland Sunrise’
Chris Johnson

1st Group 3 ‘Sycamore Gap’
Mick Schilling

1st Group 2 ‘The Snook’
Dave Ward

Digital
1st Group 1 ‘A Menacing
Yorkshire Dales Sky’
Michael Prince

1st Group 3 ‘Loch Ba Rannoch Moor’
David Venables

1st Group 2 ‘Early Light’
Fay Venables
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More Worms
Of Wisdy
Professor Unwin

Professor Unwin’s Guide to the Committee
Scholastic of all things etiquettle and
principled, this polly tito, Professy pays
respeckers to the hardy-workage of the
membroles of the commital. Generous with
their tito, communicative with their ideals and
social-bubble to the core, each membrole of
the commital plays a VTOL roll. Deep joy!
Firstlymost, El Presidente, whose roll it is to
look proper clever-cloggit and professionole when making introductory of the visiting
speckle or Judgylopper. Next, is Vice-Presidente, who debutantises when El Presidente
is infexious or otherwise proper-poorly. Also, this Vice-Presidente perforls the roll of
Secretariat and Publicky-Advertiser via Newsfloppers, Facebocker and Instagrim. Manymost responses – mucho respeckers to the current incumbent.
Also, hardy-workage requirit by our Treasurest, who managest the sheckels and
membroles’ details and also planit the programme as Programme Secetariat, booking
the ‘turns’ and Judgyloppers each weekly tito. Next, is the Secretariat of Competibolds
whose responsibole for entries of all your pickles in the variat competibolds thoughout
the polly tito. The Competibold Secretariat (Prints) also plays a roll imporiat when
colleckers and organising prints for competibolds. Next, is the Secretariat of
Extraterrestrial Competibolds whose responsibole is to encourit and collate pickles for
Extraterrestrial exhibitions, such as Smethwick and beyond.

Tips for Improving
your Photography
• Read your camera’s
instruction manual.
• Use your camera
every day.
• Start a photography
project (flowers, old
houses, a photo-aday)
• Study the
photography of great
photographers like
Henri Cartier-Bresson,
and Ansel Adams.
• Read photography
books.
• Take a photography
trip out.
• Watch TV and film for
their cinematography.
Look out for the use
of compositional rules.
• Use a tripod.
• Try shooting in Live
View.

Additionally-most are the Ordinaire membroles of the commital whose valuable ideals
assistly-most the commital. Also, respeckers to the Seleckers Sub-Commital, the group
of membroles whose responsibole for seleckers your pickles for Intraclub and
Extraterrestrial Competibolds. Next is the Adminstrariat of the Interweb, whose
responsibole for our Web-Sight, maintaining it with up-to-datedness and all Hi-de-Hi and
trickly-how. Lastly but not leastly, is the Social Commital, whose responsibole is planit
and organisy our variat Knight’s out, during the polly tito. Oh folly!
One final player is the Editoriat of our own Newsflopper, but we all know it’s a labourit of
love anyway.
Remember! Keep Photolopping those pickles!
Prof S. Unwin

Famously Quoted as Saying …
‘So, where’s the Cannes Film Festival being held this year?’ – Christina Aguilera
‘I don’t to achieve immortality through my work, I want to achieve immortality by not
dying’ – Woody Allen
‘I definitely want Brooklyn to be christened, but I’m not sure into which religion yet’ –
David Beckham
‘I love England. Especially the food. There is nothing I like more than a lovely bowl of
pasta’ – Naomi Campbell
‘I can honestly say all the bad things that ever happened to me were directly attributed to
drugs and alcohol. I mean, I would never urinate at the Alamo at nine o’clock in the
morning dressed in a woman’s evening dress sober’ – Ozzy Osbourne
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Queueing
We Love It!

An absolute giveaway to British national identity is the ability to form an orderly queue
with just two people.
Queue-jumping is, indeed, still
regarded in English Civil Law as an
offence punishable by death, although
for some reason, this is rarely
enforced these days.
The British will naturally form an
orderly queue, known as a ‘line’ in the
US and known as a waste of time
everywhere else. Bizarrely, the
practice of patiently waiting in a line
has been discontinued on the Nation’s roads for some time now. In recent times it has
become an accepted rule of driving that queueing patiently in traffic is something only
other drivers should observe.

Eligibility of
Competition Entries
• Work judged in previous
seasons cannot be
entered into
competitions in any
format (except where it
is part of a panel, then it
may be entered in
subsequent seasons, and
vice versa)
• Work may not be
entered more than twice
during the same season
(except where it is part
of a panel)
• Work entered into the
‘fun’ competitions
(Christmas Knockout and
Six Prints) is not
constrained by the above
rule.
• If an image is ‘dropped’
because of excessive
entries in a competition,
it is not counted as
‘entered’.
• If work is considered to
be so similar to a
previously entered image
the Competition
Secretary has the
discretion to withhold
the work.
• Work entered for the
President’s Assignment
must have been created
in the year following the
announcement of the
theme.

Some individuals, however, have taken queueing to the next level. Semi-professional
queueing involves camping out, and is best witnessed in December, for the forthcoming
January sales or shortly before the launch of a new iPhone. Other queueing hotspots
include anywhere in Heathrow Terminal 5 and Wimbledon, where tickets are still sold
on the day of play. Indeed, the Wimbledon website publishes strict procedures governing
the practice of queueing for tickets:
‘Early in the morning (approximately 6am) anyone in The Queue will be woken by the
Stewards, asked to dismantle any overnight equipment, and close up into a tighter
formation to create space for those joining The Queue on the day.
At approximately 7:30am Stewards will issue wristbands to those towards the front of
The Queue who are queueing for tickets for the Show Courts. The number of wristbands
issued exactly matches the quantity of tickets available for each court on that day.
Wristbands, marked by court and with a detachable 'court' tally, will be offered to queuers
according to the number of Show Court tickets available. On reaching the entrance
kiosk, the tally must be detached and handed to the cashier who will issue one ticket for
the court on the tally.’
Some of the longest recorded queues in the UK include:
WH Smith Sheffield, 2004 – new Harry Potter Book, 0.75 miles
Heathrow Terminal 5 in 2008 – opening day of the new computerised checking-in
system, 8.5 miles.
New NHS Dentist, Dundee, 1999 – 8 miles
Did you know ‘Queueing’ is the only word in the English dictionary with five vowels in a
row?
Can you think of a word that includes all five vowels (a, e, i, o, u) in the right order?

Stop me if you’ve heard this one …
Two snowmen are standing in a field, one says to the other … ‘Can you smell carrots?’
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Puzzle Corner

What is It?
01

02

03

Which Settings Would You Use?

A. f/2.8 1/10 sec
B. f/8
1/100th sec
C. f/6.3 1/1000th sec

A. f/2
B. f/8
C. f/16

Visit us
On-Line!

1/1000th sec
1/100th sec
1 sec

http://www.shirleyphoto.org
https://www.facebook.com/shirleyphotographicsociety/
https://www.instagram.com/shirleyphotosoc/
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A Trip to
Slimbridge
Dave Venables
DPAGB BPE4*

Sunday 22nd January 2020 saw the first club
outing of the New Year to the Slimbridge
Wetland
Centre
in
Gloucestershire,
arranged for club members by Christine
Mallett. A group of nine members attended
and enjoyed a very pleasant day. We all
car-shared and arrived at about 10.00 am
on the Sunday morning.
The weather was beautiful for the time of
year with the sun shining for most of the day.
The centre was very busy with plenty of
photographers and young children enjoying
the many varieties of water fowl.

We all met up for a quick lunch and then
carried on taking more photos in the
afternoon. There was plenty to see and
photograph.
Dave Ward and I left before the main
group and, of course, missed the
wonderful sunset and the spectacular
murmuration of starlings in the sky at
dusk!
A good day out was had by all – look
forward to the next!
Dave Venables
w: https://www.wwt.org.uk
e: info.slimbridge@wwt.org.uk
t: 01453 891900

Slimbridge Wetland Centre is open 7
days a week, 364 days of the year,
9.30am to 5.00pm (5.30pm in the
summer months).
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Forthcoming
Events

The Photography Show
14th -17th March 2020 NEC Birmingham
Book your ticket online and use the code EOSTPS20 to get a discount of 20%:
https://photographyshow.com/buy-tickets

MidPhot 2020
Wednesday 18th to 22nd March 2020
The Old School House
Churchbridge,
Oldbury
B69 2AS ....

www.wmid-av.uk/midphot

MCPF Interclub Championships 2020
Saturday 18th April 2020 10.30am to 4.00pm
Civic Centre
Braunstone,
Leicestershire,
LE3 2PP.
Email:

mcpfchampionship@mcpf.co.uk

Photofolio Exhibition 2020
Wednesday 10th to 13th June 2020
The Old School House
Churchbridge,
Oldbury
B69 2AS

David Noton Chasing the Light Road Show
Saturday 7th March 2020, 7.30pm
The National Memorial Arboretum
Croxall Road,
Alrewas,
Burton-upon-Trent.
DE13 7AR.

The Fosse Co-op Camera Club Exhibition
Saturday 7th March 2020, 6.30pm
St Peter’s Church Centre,
West Holme Street,
Leicester,
LE3 0LG.

www.fossecoopcameraclub.co.uk

....

C. f/6.3 1/1000th sec
A. f/2
1/1000th sec

Kitchen sponge, Grain of sugar, dried spaghetti
Facetious includes all the vowels in the order a, e, I, o, u.

Puzzle Answers

